Quality of life improvement in patients treated with degarelix versus leuprorelin for advanced prostate cancer.
We used responses to questionnaires included in the CS21 degarelix trial and published mapping algorithms to address the paucity of evidence for health related quality of life in patients with advanced hormone dependent prostate cancer treated with degarelix. We measured health related quality of life in 610 patients enrolled in the CS21 trial using SF-12® and EORTC QLQ-C30. Based on responses to these questionnaires we estimated patient utility using 4 published mapping algorithms. Utility was tested for relationships with aspects of the symptom and side effect burden that may be affected by degarelix treatment, that is prostate specific antigen progression and adverse events. Average utility in patients without prostate specific antigen progression or an adverse event was 0.742, similar to previously published utilities for nonprogressed prostate cancer states. Prostate specific antigen progression was associated with a utility decrement of between 0.062 and 0.134 depending on the mapping algorithm used. Of adverse events considered in our analysis musculoskeletal events were associated with the greatest effects on patient utility with a decrement of between 0.029 and 0.086. The 4 mapping algorithms generated similar utility estimates, although values derived from SF-12 were consistently lower than those derived from EORTC QLQ-C30. Prostate specific antigen progression status and the incidence of treatment and disease related adverse events result in significant decrements to patient health related quality of life. By slowing prostate specific antigen progression degarelix may improve patient utility and the health related quality of life burden.